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ENGLANDS OLDEST COLONY

IMrIlMl

3Glren a plot
things that strike me forcibly dur
of ground 2200 acres In extent wa- the
ing my stay In Newfoundland Is the ab
¬

tered by Irrigation and elghtscore Industrious persons all anxious to earn
their livelihood to these add the out
side aid necessary to establish them on
a firm footing and you have the ele
ments that have made and continue to
make a success of the Salvation Army
colony In Colorado Three years ago
only a barren stretch of laud abani
doned to prairie dogs sagebrush and
coyotes extended where now has
sprung up a colony of happy prosperous settlers and the credit Is due to
that peculiar organization known as
the Salvation Army Many are aware
of the good work done by these conscientious laborers in the vineyards of
the Lord in our great cities but few
know that they have planted out here
¬

¬

CHAINLESS

¬

¬
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calculable

STORMERS

HARTFORDST-

¬

There are now in the colony about 150
families with lm members and the
next year It Is expected M or 10 more
families will he settled there There
will be an orphans home to be built of

lsPENNANTS

he

I

stone which Is to be erected Immediately Into It will he transferred
till orphans from the Salvation Army
Cherry Tree home in Philadelphia
The idea in transferring the orphans
to the colony is to rear them in a farm
tug community so that they may not
only he rescued from the evils of tit
great cities hut also enabled to become in time Independent farmers
On week days there is nothing peculiar about the village to suggest Its religious origin Culls tilt stranger has
learned of lenity lie would lake it for
any ordinary thriving western town
with tilt important exception that here
Is no Idleness or drunkenness or profanity All HIt busy smiling prosperous and contented The men all labor
In the fields while the children are at
school In tho largo schoolhoiise UIItH
till women attend to their household
duties In the pretty cottages If a
stranger seeks the pastor or any other
othVor of tit colony he timls him
The manager of
working his farm
Brigadier
Is
Streetor a man of
Amity
much executive ability and zeal for his
work Ho is an enthusiast in his views
and hopes of the colony and under him
lie
It has made remarkable progress
to
secretary
was for several years ticltl
n111111 BoothTucker commander of
till Army
On Sundays tit scene Is transformed
from one of busy toil lo one of LLssiI LilSabbath rest The tsrho11l1utst Is use
tar religious meet ings and to It tloci
the red Jerseyed Salvationists ant their
families They are then seen at their
1esta happy hand enthusiasticcat Init
their praise of the Army and
has done for them while their health
and tit hearty condition of their children testify to the excellence of the
It is a great change
ColoKiilo oilman
from the crowded alleys ami byway
of tilt rimes to Ihl open plain
Amity Is situated oil he lute of till
miles from IKiiSanta le railroad
ver The railroad is putting In a
switch which will help greatly to
sell the produce of the farms This
years crops tee lariio and promise to
lie better than In any previous year
They consist of corn wheat alfalfa
¬

¬

¬

¬
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¬
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sugar boots cantaloupes mid other
fruits cult vegetables Till colony now
owns JC o head of cattle and SO horses
In addition to lilt JJOO acres already
hold

¬

pected newcomers
Tho colonixaiion scheme Is now ami
many dlilicultios have been overcome
while much remains to bo learned
There Is no doubt however that it
offers a practical and practicable solution of tit problem of i thiel lug tilt
congestion of our largo cities¬

ttoliiK Down

COASTER

i

¬

1200 more have been purchased
nntl will bo made ready for the ex-
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armys home

for reclaimed criminals in the east
To each family as it is settled have
been given 20
of good land a cottage stock Implements cold seed sum
dent to keep then going for a year or
two with proper Industry The Army
estimates that within ten years the
settlers will be ogle to repay these
things which are considered as louts
They will then own the ground and
its product The good to be achieved
In the event of the further extension
of this colony and of the system Is In-
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To cure a blood disease like this you must cure the entire blood systemremove every trace of the poison Nothing cures
effectually and permanently but S S S
Cancer
Ills hair his size his mouth his lugs
S
S
S enters the circulation searches out and removes all taint and stops the formation of cancerous cells No mere tonic
Showd he was vane o Scotlands dogs
or ordinary blood medicine can do this S S S goes down to the very roots of the disease and forces out the deadly poison
Out whalplt some place far abroad
Where sailors gang to fish for cod
allowing the sore to heal naturally and permanently S S S at the same time purifies the blood and builds up the general healthA little pimple a harmless looking wart or mole a lump in the breast a cut or bruise that refuses to
As some place where sailors fish for
suspicion as this is often the beginning ofheal
under ordinary treatment should all be looked upon
cod Is apparently all the average Eng ¬
form
a
cancer
of
bad
lishman knows about the colony today
I
Mrs Sarah M Keeslinff 941 Windsor Ave Bristol Tcnn writes
When I returned front a trip Into the
am 41 years old pnd for three years had suffered with a severe form of
Interior the hotel porter seemed greatCancer on my jaw which the doctors in this city said was incurable and
that
I could not live more than MX months I accepted their statement as
ly distressed because uiy grip was not
true and had given up all hope of ever being well again when my drug
gist knowing of my condition recommended S S S After taking a few
of extra weight suggestive of samples
bottles the sore began to heal much to the surprise of the physicians and
t
gold
which he was sure were lying
of
cure I have Jlit cd in flesh my appetite
in a short time made a
t
is splendid sleep is refreshengia fact am enjoying perfect health
rl
about somewhere on the island waiting for a tourist to pick up and he
Our medical department is in charge of physicians of long
was good enough to say that he hoped
experience who are especially skilled in treating Cancer and other blood diseases Write for any advice1 might be the lucky one
I assured
or information wanted we make no charge whatever for this service
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY ATLANTA GA
1
Yanhim however that was simply a
kee enjoying a vacation and could not
tell gold dust front the other dust he
1
was then throwing into my eyes
r
Four years ago a tourist discovered
an iron deposit of immense value on
Bell isle in Conception bay about 12
tulle from St Johns He was attractBevelGear
ed to it by examining some of the oren a fishermans boat
BRAKEWhere did you get such tine ballast lie asked
The first choice of experi ¬
finest chain wheels acts directly upon the tire
On Bell isle was the answer
Did you buy Itt
enced and particular riders that it is possible to make
avoiding all undue wear of
No Lots of It on the shore only
everywhere the best possi ¬ having every improvement- the mechanical parts in the
good for ballast
Soon afterward the Nova Scotia Steel
No straining of the
ble proof of its superiority
hub
found in our new Chainless
company paid 100000 for the island
For either
Lightened construction im- ¬ models aside from the driv ¬ driving wheel
anti has sold part of it to the Whitney
syndicate of Boston for a cool million
provements throughout New ing mechanism
New Mod- ¬ i Chainless or Chain A lodeThese concerns are now shipping 3000
OPrice with our ItOO moods
Models X75
els
Soo
tons of Bell isle ore a day So easy is
Its extraction that it can be mined and
4
r
placed on board ship for about
ruts
u ton
The tire lies in beds four or
live feet beneath the surface and the
mine is really worked as an open quarry
Blasting is seldom resorted to
Wedges picks and crowbars are used
Low in pi ice but high in
leading mediumpriced
The Stormers present a
to loosen the mss and it hiss only to
bicycles Their twelfth year refinement of construction
quality Staunch and vell
be shoveled into wagons and run on
tracks to the shipping place
In excellence of and finish usually found onlyof success
finished they possess every
The miners were on a strike when I
manufacture durability and in
commanding
requisite of strength and
visited Boll isle and the police had
Just arrested the ollicers of their union
ease of running they are un ¬ higher prices They are pop ¬ durability Best for all riders
and read the riot act to the strikers
excelled in their class New ular favorites
New Mod- ¬ i desiring fist wear at a small
who wore quietly dispersing The mon
had been getting 10 cents an hour and
New Models 2 >
Models X35
els S35
I cost
struck fut 1L1 cents
opinion sttMUtd to lie with tin
I
strikers and a prominent Liberal polBY
SALE
FOR
HOME OFFICE
itician told me he thought one result
of the strike would lu to force the
I
ELLIS B WAGER TITUSVILLE
companies to pay a royalty on every
d
ton of iron mined
The copper mine at Tilt Cove was
also dNcoxiivd by a tourist He saw
a piece of vllov store on the mantelIUOFKSSIOX A L IA KI- S
piece of a fishermans cottage there On
Inquiry he found thit it had fallen OKOKCK M ICOKUINSfrom a nearby cliff lit soon found the
AT LAW
uutcrop of a large copper vein In a ATTORN KY AND COUNSELOR
Will practice in State and Iuited States
flOW years this little fishing place la
Courts
came a scene of touting activity and
Ollicc at Tituvillc Florida
has yielded several million dollars
d
worth of copper
U L
AfII KNIt seems a pity that CJreat Britain
ATTOUX KYATLA W
r
3
t0does not use this colony as an out- TnrhViiiK
FLOUIUA
men
and
let fur summit of her surplus
County judge of Hrevard county Will prac¬

their credit Besides this colony th
Army has two others in the United
States
The method of procedure is to transplant froth the overcrowded districtsof the cities people who honestly wishto better their condition Their past
poverty Is no drawback provided that
they possess the energy and desire to
work The founders of this little settlement of which so much future goodIs hoped have been carefully selected
and the army authorities Intend to adhere to this pulley This colony has
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urther proof that Cancer is a disease of the blood
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a colony that redounds so much to
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Only Blood yDiseases can be Transmitted from One Generation to Anotherf-

¬

¬

tits

¬

describes him

¬

no connection with the

¬

¬
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Removed with Plasters

Surgical operations and flesh destroying plasters are useless painful and dangerous and besides never cure Canceranother comes at or near the same point and always in a worse form
No matter how often a cancerous sore is
Does not this prove conclusively that Cancer is a blood disease and that it is folly to attempt to cure this deepseated dangerousblood trouble by cutting or burning out the sore which after all is only an outward sign of the diseasea place of exit for
the poison
Cancer runs in families through many generation and those whose ancestors have been afflicted with it are liable at any
time to be stricken with the deadly malad-

tourists
Burns tells of two dogs who observ- ¬
ing the uselessness of their masters
lives rejoiced they werena men but
dogs
One of these dogs was evidently a Newfoundland as the poet thfis

¬

Cannot OutOutor-

1

sence of Englishmen among the many
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Seme Lucky Strikes That Rave Bees Made
People Who Are Happy and Contented
by Tourists lalfew FouBdland
Vader Western Skies
Special correspondence of The Florida Star
Special Correapondetce of The Florida Star
ST JOIIKS N F Aug 30One of
AMITY Colo Sept
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People au fieri ng from kidney discuses

feel tiuiiuliml but steady loss of rilrcnirtli-

ami vitality The should lost no time
in trying Foleys Kidney Cure a guar
ntntml preparation Wilson A Suit

bicycles

¬

HARTFORD

CONNECTICUT
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money Newfoundlands only railroad tice in all the court of the 7th judicial
guilt a few years ago bv the colony at cuit of Florida

cir-

¬

an expense of several millions bank- lUNCAN e KLKTC1IKrupted her anti it was practically
KATTOKXEYATLAW
given to a private Individual because
FlOHlliAthe government could nut borrow JU KOXVILIK
enough money to operate it
M
l11SM lTll
The island is larger In urea than
ATTOKNFY ATLAWIreland lull capable of supporting mil Tm > vnlR
FlOKlPAlions yet it has only l00000 popurroMeutinir attorney for Proviml county
lation TIll interior has utter been Notary public Will practice ill nil courts of
thoroughly explored though it is Knir the state
lands original colony having been A 1 rKNXKYsettled Klixabeths time
ATTOKXEYATLAW
¬
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Will practice in tha courts of the 7th ju- ¬
it anti went to
dicial circuit

HIJl but abandoned

vv EEHLY SAILI1JGSIExJACKSONVILLEAND NEW YORK

TRI

Maryland and the beautiful city of
Baltimore is his monument We saw AMIIS ANU1CKWt 11 wtSATTOKNKYATLAW
1Vrrxlam irhe vllij still retains the
Main ollice and aiddivvi Tihlml Florida
Calvert uave in as vo skird tit
OtHre
at Fort Pierce Flu upon tin 2nd and
if
Its
toundland coast Most
Ii
It Friday of neb monthCalling at CharleMoii S c Inith w ay
houses look IS though they had been
Xotary Public State at Uirae
built bv Baltimore
Tilt Finest Steaiitsliips in the Constu Ise
Ice
be obtained F J VKIIU
Although toad land
< L
>
>
ATTORNEY VT LAW
X KW B
fur 5u t cent an amt it is impossible to
SOITIICUX MMS
Tin
FLORIDA
get settlers ami of its JnDOoon acres Tin JMIIK
Direct Strvire Hetxveen
Will piit tiee in the touit of the 7lh juof cultivable land not a hundredth
Jtck ltnville Boston slid Providence and All Eastern Points
part Is occupied With tie exception dicial t ireiut
Call in
ImrlrliHi both
it
of a few seel ion hauls on tie railroad
habitation
permanent
YEARS
a
50
is
tot
11
there
SKI EKLY SAILING
EXPERIENCE
UllfJlliUMMll Fro llt Linil
lmifUton
tlln ml rnm Iflt 01 110 aii Slrtf l 4 k + at
tilt wilts fruit the coasttemperate that
The climate is more
f i S S T
must imriioiK of he lnitc1 States
J DINS
B
tiLli
xeroto
jroes
rarely
I
The thermometer
LINK
Kllu
ami seldom rises above ill decree s TIll
EtflviM ii facksoiu ille asset t111tISsalubrity of the climate Is e iilencel
t
IIHIH
kH Ator
icic > f rd nIIH Illtte Slriugti sad other
tultlhtg Kt IuUtkHby the robust healthy appearance of
TRADE MARKS
landing
on St John liytr
intermediate
DESIGNS
till inhabitants
COPYRIGHTS
c
Sttyuur D MlIfCHlSON CIT W A Snvu
of which so much is said indescription
sending
n
sketch
and
Anyone
is
to itilt follow
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
rouneelion with the country are IOU
itlieriii fit
Umvilh Tn ay till Saturday at iiOH p In
Leave mt
invention Is probably patentable CotnmunlClined to the shores of the southeastern
Atlonststrictlyconfidential
1ntenia
handbook
Mondays
and Thursday s at tUU a III
Siutord
Leave
sent free Oldest MKenoy for securnur pateuta
and southern roast They n caused
through
A
Co
31unn
receive
Patents taken
General Passenger and Ticket Office 204 West Bay Street Jacksonville Fla
special notice without charge iu the
by tlie contact of tot ArtHe currents
A
F M IKoMONiiK p j A
W H WARUIKTON
with the gulf stream which as a comHI Vt hill iSl Jacksonville
New
Yolk
19
brings
M
and
cold
Mate
pensation modifies the
Fli
Jjircest
weekly
clr
I1 LOYKLL A 01 Fla Supi
L
handsomely
JNO
C
Illustrated
A
illVt
1II Superintendent
fish
with It till enormous wealth of
culation of any scientific journal Terms t3 aFoot
lingua
llogan
Foot
St Jacksonville Flit
Jaekoiiville Fl
vear lour months fL Sold by all newsdeale- t
1HLKY Local Freight Agat loot llojut M Jacksonville Fla
anti seals whirls has rendered the fishTHOS
rMUNN
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Co3618 New York
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eries the most productive in the world
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